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Execut ive  Board Meet ing  

Hamilton County Baptist Association 

The Executive Board is composed of the Officers and Trustees, active pastors, heads of 

programs, chairperson of Finance and Personnel Committee, Team leaders of the two 

teams of the association and one member from each church (additional member for each 

1000 members not to exceed 5 from any church).  Guests are welcome. 

Monday, January 23, 2017 
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January 

23– Bi-Vocational Pastor’s Dinner, 6:30pm, Wally’s ER 

26– Church Revitalization Lunch, 11am, HCBA 

30– ESL Directors & Council Meeting, 11:30am, HCBA 

31– Associate Pastor’s Network Lunch, 11:30am, 

O’Charley’s Hixson 

 

February 

2– HCBA Ministry Assistant’s Association Meeting, 

11:30am, Ooltewah Baptist 

7– Pastor’s Breakfast, 8am, Wally’s East Ridge 

7– College Ministry Network Lunch, 11am, Jefferson’s 

9– Webb & Associates Insurance Seminar, 11:30am, 

HCBA 

16– Pastor’s Prayer Group (South of River), 11am 

23– Pastor’s Prayer Group (North of River), 11am 

 

March 

2– Pastor’s Prayer Group (South of River), 11am 

7– Pastor’s Breakfast, 8am, Karl’s Hixson 

16– Pastor’s Prayer Group (North of River), 11am 

 

Next Executive Board Meeting 

Monday, March 13 at 11am 
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Minutes of the Executive Board Meeting 

 

November 28, 2017 

1) Vice Moderator Seton Tomyn called the meeting to order. He then presented the devotion, 

asking “What will we do with Jesus this Christmas?” 

2) Prayer requests were given: 

 -Becky Scearce’s surgery today at 1pm 

 -Ann Miller at Ridgedale lost her 50 year-old son and her husband is in an advanced care 

facility 

 -Dennis Culbreth’s uncle  

 -The families that lost their children in the Woodmore tragedy 

3) Vice Moderator Seton Tomyn led in prayer for these requests. 

4) The Minutes were approved as written. 

5) Doyle Pittman, HCBA Men’s Ministry Director, reported that there have been two Disaster 

Relief trips since the last reporting period. A team responded to Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

for flood relief. Another team went to Savannah, Georgia in response to Hurricane Mat-

thew. About 15 volunteers from Hamilton County attended the TBC regional disaster re-

lief training in September. 

6) Cynthia Brown, HCBA WMU Director, was not able to attend because of work commit-

ments. Her report was available on Page 12. 

7) Vel Cross of Christian Women’s Job Corp shared that they will officially be called Chatta-

nooga Christian Women’s Job Corp because Bridge of Hope is trademarked by a ministry 

in Pennsylvania. There will be 5 graduates next Sunday at 4pm in the First Baptist Church 

of Chattanooga Chapel. 2 women are in a GED equivalency program. Jessica Stamper will 

be taking Vel’s place as she is taking a much-deserved sabbatical. 

 

Minutes continued on the next page... 
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Minutes of the last meeting continued 

8) Gerald Lawson, Director of HaCoBA Care, presented his written report. There were 10 profes-

sions of faith and 15 rededications during the month of October. There have been 86 profes-

sions of faith and 29 rededications this past year! The Wednesday before Thanksgiving Ha-

CoBA served 52 people. During the previous reporting period, a major concern was very little 

meat was left. However, Walmart cleared out their freezer and gave it all to HaCoBA. Their 

freezer is full of meat now. Please pray for the Soddy Daisy food bank as some of the new reg-

ulations are a greater challenge to them. 

9) Steve Roper, Campus Minister of the UTC Baptist Collegiate Ministries, was unable to attend 

due to a prior meeting. His report was available on Page 10. 

10) Alan Johnston, Treasurer, presented the financial reports. The numbers in the reports are very 

early because the new fiscal year began October 1. HCBA has consolidated some accounts and 

become more streamlined. We need just over $31,000 per month to reach our total budget. We 

received $25, 840.04 last month, but we carried forward some money, making the deficit $3, 

741.23. 

11) Alan Denton, Assistant to the Director of Missions, reported the calendar and his report on 

Page 6. The Annual Tax Seminar will be on Thursday, January 12 from 9:30-11:30am at the 

Brainerd Baptist BX. The new website is being built. There are 8 ESL sites supported by the 

HCBA. We’re looking for at least one location on the North side of Chattanooga. We’re host-

ing our first College Minister’s Lunch on Tuesday, December 6 for those doing college minis-

try in the area. The Senior Adult Christmas Concert and Meal will be at Crosspath at East 

Ridge on December 8 at 10:30am. 

12) Dennis Culbreth, Director of Missions, gave his report. Monthly pastor prayer groups are do-

ing well. They have opened many doors to have better relationships with pastors. HCBA is 

hosting another Church Planting Network meeting in January. Tonight we’re having our Bi-

Vocational Pastor’s dinner, so we can pray and encourage them. The training with Samford 

University should be ready to launch this fall. Our association is encouraging churches to send 

teams to work in Boise and Detroit. Through a meeting we hosted, ACTS Outreach Ministries 

has offered our pastors a $600 scholarship for Detroit and $900 for Boise. We’re in the process 

of setting dates for those trips. We’re thankful to have Karen Robinson, Financial Assistant, 

and Alan Denton, Assistant to the Director of Missions, on staff with us.  

13) Old Business: None 

14) New Business: None 

15) Vice Moderator Seton Tomyn closed the meeting in prayer. 
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Director of Missions 

The office is constantly abuzz with all the activities of an active association.  Alan 

Denton has jumped in with both feet and is pouring himself into the job, and Karen 

Robinson is keeping a handle on the finances. I am thankful that the Lord has brought 

them to the Hamilton County Baptist Association.   

 

Every week we have many meetings with various groups involved in ministry.  We 

have started several networks that allow ministers to come together, fellowship and 

share ministry ideas.  For example, we have started a network of College Ministers.  

We also have had our second meeting with our Church Planter Network.  That group 

met at Sojourn Church where Pastor Rusty McKie showed us around his facility.  

Rusty’s church meets in a converted warehouse in the Northshore area of Chattanoo-

ga.   

 

We also are having great fellowship with our regional prayer groups that meet on 

both sides of the river.  The South of the River Group meets at Ridgedale Baptist, and 

the North of the River Group meets at Stuart Heights Baptist Church.  We pray to-

gether and then enjoy going out and fellowshipping over a meal. 

 

Next week we kick off a meeting for pastors and staff interested in church revitaliza-

tion.  I would encourage any pastor interested in learning more about how to revital-

ize their church to attend this meeting.  It will be on Thursday, January 26th at 11:00 

in the Fireplace Room.   

 

I am enjoying having fellowship with our churches, pastors and staff.  I am thankful 

for the privilege to be your Director of Missions. 

 

In His Service, 

Dennis R. Culbreth 
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  Assistant to the DOM 
Since our last Executive Board meeting, we have had our first College Ministry Network lunch 

where we had 10 college ministers around our area join us to fellowship and discuss ministering 

to the this generation of students. From that, we have scheduled a Collegiate Disaster Relief 

Training on March 25 from 10am-2pm at the Brainerd Baptist BX in partnership with the Ten-

nessee Baptist Mission Board’s Wesley Jones. Our desire is to see college students connected 

meaningfully into missions and into their local churches through Disaster Relief. We had 41 peo-

ple attend our Annual Tax Seminar held on January 12 to train our churches on the most updated 

tax information. Our Senior Adult Christmas event was well attended, too, on December 8. They 

enjoyed a Christmas musical performance from a local artist and her daughter. We’re very grate-

ful for Crosspath at East Ridge for hosting us and serving lunch that day. 

We’ve also introduce another “My HCBA Story” video about the ministry of ESL. Our next vid-

eo will feature the ministry of HaCoBA and how God is and has used that ministry to change 

lives. If you haven’t, please find the video on YouTube or our Facebook page to hear the story of 

Chao Wei and his conversion. 7 of our ESL classes have started back up. Last semester we had 

446 students enrolled throughout our city! We’re excited to announce that we’re partnering with 

Mountain Creek Baptist Church to add a class on the North side of the river. We held our latest 

ESL Training this past Saturday, January 21 & next Saturday, January 28. There are 14 enrolled 

to take this course. 

Our new website from Zao Media is also almost complete. We will also begin an Associate Pas-

tor gathering on Tuesday, January 31 for them to network, pray for one another, encourage one 

another, and collaborate. Our next College Ministry network is  February 7 as well.  

Finally, we’re excited to serve our churches in partnership with hosting an Insurance Seminar in 

partnership with Webb & Associates Insurance Agency to equip churches in addressing issues 

like Church Security, Church Facility Usage, Guarding Against Embezzlement, and the role of 

insurance within that. The seminar will be Thursday, February 9 at 11:30am in the Fireplace 

Room (unless otherwise noted later if demand is greater than seating capacity) at the association 

(6625 Lee Highway). The cost for a catered lunch to be provided is $10, but this is optional. Oth-

erwise, the seminar is free. Please RSVP to me by Friday, February 3. We hope this can be a val-

uable resource to our churches. 

Thank you for the opportunity to serve here at HCBA. I’m enjoying my time, and I very much 

look forward to seeing what God will do in and through our churches and association! 

Respectfully submitted, 

Alan Denton 
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Language Missions 

We have 9 different locations for ESL current-

ly, including new a launch at Mountain Creek 

Baptist Church beginning later this year. 

 
We’re looking to add another location on the 

North side of the river. Would your church 

be interested? Our association provides 

training plus literary resources for your 

classes 
 

Tutoring Children and Youth 

Helping a child with homework training for in-

dividuals, church workers or families. 

An opportunity for your church provided by 

HCBA!  Loretta Swingle will offer a custom-

ized training in your own setting.  You decide 

when and where along with the topics you 

need. 

This training could be for grandparents, family, 

friends, church leaders or neighbors to help any 

child with homework or subjects causing the 

need for extra assistance.     

 

If your church would like to offer help to adults 

desiring to understand how to assist with home-

work or tutoring children in your church, please 

contact me at hcba@baptistassociation.com 

 

Submitted by Alan Denton 
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FREE ENGLISH CLASSES  

Underscored classes are funded by Hamilton County Baptist Association   

Constant Enrollment September—May yearly for 33 years! 

     

 

Alan Denton 267-3795   hcba@baptistassociation.com  
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  In the days that we were open during November thru December 2016, we were able to 

serve 719 clients. This number represents 1299 adults and 642 children. Professions of 

faith were made by 13 clients with 3 rededicating their lives. 

  The Baptist Nursing Fellowship was busy checking the blood pressure of 126 clients and 

96 clients received reading glasses. The nurses also help with witnessing and other jobs as 

needed. 

  Thanks to Publix Ooltewah, Sara Lee,  Food City and WalMart for their donations of 

bread, pastries and canned food and meat. 

    HaCoBACare Ministries are in need of volunteers to pack food boxes and we need 

some Nurses to help with blood pressures and to give eye glasses for the clients, if you 

know of someone please let me or Mary Louise Gunnell know.  

 

 

 Gerald Lawson 
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  Baptist Collegiate Ministries Report 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

As a part of my responsibilities, there are several different entities to which I report, including HCBA.  While it 

is gratifying that people support and want to be engaged with our ministry among college students, I will confess 

that recently all of my reports seem to say the same thing(s).  They all address a paradigm shift that numbers 

alone cannot communicate. While BCM certainly exists for the primary reason of sharing the gospel message 

with the college/university community, it also serves secondary but important roles of encouraging a connection 

between students and the local church and encouraging/resourcing the shared ministry of TBMB, HCBA and 

churches. As a result, I often look at our BCMC successes and failures not as localized but also as informative to 

those other secondary efforts. For at least the last couple of years there have been trends among students that al-

ready are being observed in those constituent institutions, HCBA, TBMC and local church.  It does not seem as 

if the paradigm shift is momentary but I would anticipate its acceleration over time. Below is my best evaluation 

of where I believe we at BCMC are making an impact in our primary mission and also some of the places where 

we are encountering resistance 

 

Sharing the Gospel and encouraging students on the path of discipleship:  We continue to have good partici-

pation among students in worship, Bible Study and Family Groups.  Our students are committed and faithful in 

their attendance.  They are welcoming to new people and also seem to be genuinely supportive of others both 

emotionally and spiritually. They seem to grasp and adhere to the importance of being a part of a Christian com-

munity and maturing spiritually.  Many of the places they seem to struggle, such as acts of mission/service and 

reticence to engage/confront others with the gospel, seems to issue from 2 character traits:  1) A perceived “lack 

of time” that produces a hesitancy to plan/, commit to anything in advance.  The greatest “ask” that you can 

make of them seems to be if you ask them to give time.  Recently, in a conversation with one of our leaders, he 

expressed that he felt the need to be apologetic if he asked them to give time to things….even things to which 

they have already made a commitment.  There seems to be a constant internal conversation as to whether some-

thing is “worth their time.” 2) An almost instinctive avoidance of anything that might be perceived as “conflict”.  

The idea that values might require a type conflict or that conflict might be ultimately redemptive or loving is 

seemingly foreign.  The image of the church, no matter the reason or intent, that seems to speak only to what is 

wrong, bad or that it is against provides a barrier that is difficult if not impossible for them to overcome.   

 

So what do we do?  I would never profess to have all the answers.  I’m of an age where I struggle to wrap my 

mind around it all, as well.  I would give this encouragement to consider.  My best sense is that the answer may 

be found more in a renewed commitment to personal relationships and conversation and not more/better preach-

ing and programs. The unspoken consequence is that the same impact will require more effort and personal in-

vestment.  These young adults…soon to be fully adult….need people in their lives that they trust.   The world 

that has produced them has engendered in them a cynicism that means those they truly trust is a very, very small 

number.  It’s going to be difficult for anyone else to be heard. 

 

Respectfully, 

Steve Roper 

Baptist Collegiate Ministries of Chattanooga 
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Disaster Relief 
 

 

The Red Bank Baptist chainsaw unit responded to the wildfire disaster in Gatlinburg, 

Tennessee from January 2nd to 6th.  The team had 16 people, which included 11 from 

Red Bank, 4 from Ridgedale, and one from Woodland Park churches. The team did 

chainsaw and debris removal on 7 properties in the Gatlinburg area. The team had 17 

ministry contacts and cut down about 65 trees.  

Collegiate disaster relief training is being planned for March 25th at the Brainerd Bap-

tist BX. 

 

Doyle Pittman 

HCBA DR Coordinator 
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 WMU 
HCBA WMU met on November 21st.  We discussed building relation-

ship within our communities and learned about White Oaks’ mission 

effort at Homeaway, a long-term facility for the indigent located in 

Hixson, where they feed over 100 people.    We talked about Children’s 

Ministry Day (CMD), which will be on February 18th.  Children from all 

over will perform missions and outreach efforts on that day.  We also 

had a motion and second to donate $50 to Woodmore, $50 for a mis-

sions trip contribution to Dana Sweeten (WMU officer), and $25 to our 

Missionary Kid for Christmas.  Due to the low attendance, we also had 

written responses for approval.  We discussed incorporating a program 

for youth, in grades 5-12, in the Missions Education and Outreach Con-

ference that is scheduled for August 4th-5th.  

 

In December Love Fellowship Baptist Church WMU, youth, and others served the needy at the Food Kitchen, 

played games with the elderly at the Nursing Home, and gave out gift bags.  Our next meeting is February 4th.  

Our focus for the meeting will be the upcoming CMD, Focus on WMU Week, the Week of Prayer for North 

American Missions/Annie Armstrong Offering, Missions Get-Together, and the Annual Meeting.  The theme 

for the Day of Prayer is “Together for His Kingdom”.  

   

Our Annual Meeting is planned for Monday, May 1st.  New Officers for 2017-2018 will be elected at that 

time.  We have several positions that will need to be filled 

 

Upcoming efforts/Next Steps: 
Month of January   Extended Leadership Team Meeting  

Collect Food for HaCoBa   Saturday, Feb. 4th  

     Bring Food for HaCoBa (8:00 – 9:30am) 

 

Focus on WMU week   Children’s Ministry Day 

February 13th-19th   February 18th 

 

 

Week of Prayer for North American Missions/Annie Armstrong Offering 

March 5th-12th;   Theme:  “Together for the Kingdom” 

 

Missions Get-Together and Connection (Gatlinburg) WMU Annual Meeting/Officer Elections 

March 5th-12th   May 1st 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cynthia Brown, WMU Director 
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Christian Women’s Job Corps 
         

We graduated 4 women in December with Morris Hill Baptist Church providing a lovely reception.  
Dr. David Banks delivered the graduation speech and prayer shawls from First Baptist Chattanooga.  
One woman now has a full time job, one is working on her GED, and another is ready to re-enter 
the work force after a brief retirement.  

 

Seven additional people graduated from a parenting class which we now offer.  Since there is no 
charge, these classes are meeting a real need among DCS clients. 

 

We will start new classes on February 6, at 5:30 and we are looking forward to a good class.  We 
still need mentors and 2-3 new churches to provide meals.   People interested in mentoring should 
contact Jane Everett at 706-224-2908. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Chattanooga Christian Women’s Job Corps 

(CWJC) 

A Ministry of WMU 

Sponsored by Hamilton County Baptist Association 
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